
REGULATORY SERVICES SYNOPSIS
Hcl Amplified R&D Deliveries:

REGULATORY SERVICES SYNOPSIS
Reaching clients with a wide-Ranging model of RegulatoRy  
solutions that enhances peRfoRmance and excellence

Regulatory organizations in Life Sciences are facing unique business challenges. More tough, global authority’s requirements 

have created varied and complex opportunities for initial filings, lifecycle management and ongoing compliance.

There is a challenge to maintain authorization for a full portfolio of commercially available drugs, while continuing to innovate 

and progress new investigational compounds. Regulatory organizations are confronted with the challenge of supporting 

expansion to new patients and geographies, market desire for distinguished treatments and a simultaneous mandate to find 

more effective and efficient ways to operate. Meeting these mandates strains current capacity and diverts precious resources 

from the desired work focus: bringing differentiated new products to patients.

HCL offers a comprehensive delivery model of regulatory service options and solutions, designed to help regulatory 

organizations relieve capacity constraints, secure authorization and sustain global compliance. Our regulatory clients will 

realize improvements in submission ready deliverables, reduced cost of submission and ongoing maintenance, and streamlined 

offshore operations.



hcl efficient deliveRy offeRings foR  
clients acRoss the globe

HCL Regulatory Assistances Our strategic 

regulatory services provide focused 

solutions to help our clients enhance 

their Regulatory Affairs effectiveness 

and compliance. HCL has the ability to 

operate as an extension of our sponsors’ 

regulatory group. We provide a holistic 

submission capability which can be 

utilized to deliver submissions by type 

(across the full product lifecycle) and/or 

by geographic area by using preferred 

technology platforms.

publishing insight:

Our enabling technologies help clients 

in the areas of publishing (Paper, eCTD 

& NeeS), tracking and Compliance 

measurement and management. HCL’s 

Technology provides comprehensive 

process management controls. It connects 

processes, automates tasks and provides 

the underpinning of crossfunctional 

efficiency. Above all, HCL being a 

technology company with proven record 

with numerous clients around the globe is 

capable of operational executions on any 

given platform.
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label management

HCL has capabilities to create labels in Structured Product Labeling format as Defined by US FDA. By doing so, our 

aim is to make SPL document exchangeable without the need for additional transformation steps. We also have 

the capability of converting SPL document into PLR (Physician Labeling Rule) format. Every SPL output is validated 

against ELIPS guidelines.



An agreement with Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd. to implement HCL’s comprehensive drug labeling 
framework — easy Labeling Solution.

Developed specifically for pharmaceutical companies, HCL’s easy Labeling Solution assisted Glenmark 
to streamline drug labeling, manage product information lifecycles and comply with the U.S. FDA’s 
Structured Product Labeling (SPL) regulations.
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•	 Converte the drug product labels into XML 
format

•	 Place the XML-formatted information into the 
compliant SPL structure

•	 Ensure Compliance to regulatory 
autorities specifications

•	 Check the presence and format of data values

•	 Ensuring that your SPL is FDA submission ready

•	 Validate and Ensure that the SPL is region 
submission ready

•	 Submit SPL on your behalf via our Electronic 
Submissions Gateway (ESG) services

what ouR clients talk about us

aRound the globe communication appRoach

“Our association with HCL 
takes Glenmark’s clinical 

practice to the next level as 
we cater to global consumers 

that have a very specific 
interest. Glenmark has 

chosen HCL’s easy Labeling 
Solution because it promises 

to complement its efforts 
to improve management 

of the product information 
lifecycle”.

benefits of the proposed 
Regulatory operating model
•	 partnership – By establishing a combined 

team, formal governance model and shared 
objectives HCL will act as your partner and 
demonstrate our commitment to Authority

•	 people development – Client will continue 
to own the strategy and drive the business

•	 Right-sized team and flexible model to 
variable cost- Ability to ramp up or down 
based on Client’s business demand

•	 Reduction in operating costs – Leverage 
HCL’s world class Offshore/Onshore Networks 
to lower Client’s total cost to deliver 
operational services

•	 translate synergies into saving - With this 
model, HCL would be primarily responsibility 
for your Regulatory Operations and 
Submission Support. You should expect and 
we will commit to saving and synergies

•	 continuous improvement - A commitment 
to do ‘more with less’ and ‘creating more 
output’ and overall process improvement

Regulatory Authority
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